| INTRODUCTION
The breadth of occupations and time periods encompassed in population-based case-control studies make it infeasible to collect measurements of exposures from participants' past workplaces. These studies often rely on expert review of participants' responses to lifetime occupational history questionnaires and more detailed job-or industry-specific questionnaire modules to assign subject-specific exposure estimates, that is, job-by-job review. 1 The rationale for exposure estimates assigned by expert review is rarely published and has often been criticized for its lack of transparency, which makes it difficult to determine the consistency of an expert's assessments over time and job titles or whether review by a different expert would yield similar estimates. 2, 3 An advantage of expert review over generic jobexposure matrices (JEMs) is that this method better accounts for subject-level differences in reported work tasks. However, since there is no mechanism to apply the decision rules of one expert to other studies, expert review is less efficient and reproducible than JEMs. To overcome the limitations of traditional job-by-job expert review, a growing body of research developing and reporting decision rules that systematically link questionnaire responses to exposure estimates has emerged. These systematic decision rule-based approaches have yielded exposure estimates similar to a job-by-job expert review. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Lead is a metal that has been widely used in a variety of industrial settings and has been associated with a multitude of adverse health effects including nervous system, kidney, and liver damage. 9 Lead exposure has been associated with kidney cancer in some epidemiologic studies, [10] [11] [12] but not others. [13] [14] [15] However, the exposure assessment methods of these studies have varied, with several studies using generic JEMs or job-by-job expert review. 12, 14, 15 We developed decision rules to assign estimates of the probability, frequency, and intensity of occupational exposure to lead for participants in the US Kidney Cancer Study (USKC), a population-based case-control study of renal cell carcinoma (RCC). These rules incorporated participants' responses to a lifetime occupational history and for selected jobs, a detailed job-or industry-specific module that asked participants questions regarding work activities involving potential exposure to lead and other suspected carcinogens. The purpose of this article is to describe our systematic, transparent approach in developing and applying the decision rules to estimate occupational exposure to lead for USKC participants to facilitate the exposure assessment process, and to aid other researchers with similar exposure information.
2 | METHODS
| Study population and occupational information
USKC is a population-based case-control study conducted in Detroit and Chicago, the details of which have been described previously. 16 
| Exposure assessment
We used a three-phase process depicted in Figure 1 to derive subjectlevel annual estimates of probability, frequency, and intensity of occupational lead exposure.
2.2.1 | Phase 1: source-specific probability of exposure for each job a subject held
In the first phase, probability of exposure to ten categories of lead sources was evaluated for each job a subject reported in their work history: paint, gasoline, grinding metal, solder, welding, engine repair, pigments, guns, printing, and "other." Probability of exposure was defined as the estimated proportion of workers exposed above the general population background levels. The estimated source-specific lead probability was assigned using the following four-category ordinal scale: none (0 to <5% of workers exposed), low (≥5% to <50% of workers exposed), medium (≥50-80% of workers exposed), or high (≥80% of workers exposed).
We applied time-period and source-specific decision rules using expert judgment based on extensive review of both published and gray literature. 20 The rules to assign probability of lead exposure were designed to be applied using a hierarchical assignment procedure for each lead source: rules for the highest category were assigned first, then rules for the medium category were applied to jobs that did not meet criteria for high probability, and then rules for the low category were applied to jobs that did not meet criteria for medium or high probability. The decision rules flagged jobs with combinations of variables that could not be assigned a single probability rating because of potential exposure heterogeneity (249 jobs with a module and 674 without a module) for job-by-job review. For example, a machine operator job that included fabricating metal parts as a task would be flagged for review because the types of metals fabricated vary by machine type.
Time-trend modifications to the probability estimates were incorporated to address the gradual removal of lead from products over time. For example, if a subject's job involved exposure to gasoline before 1990, the probability of exposure to lead from gasoline was assigned as high; if that job occurred between 1990 and 1994, probability of exposure was assigned as medium; and if that job occurred after 1995, the probability of exposure to lead from gasoline was assigned as none.
The criteria for assigning a job high probability of exposure for specific sources of lead are presented in Table 1 . Full decision rules for expert-based probability assignments to each lead source are reported in Supplemental Table S2 . There were no explicit exposure rules that would lead to assignment of high probability of exposure to lead for engine repair or "other" lead sources because these activities were not directly asked about in the modules; however, these sources may have been assigned a high probability during job-by-job review. Probability of exposure to lead via pigments and printing was based on job-by-job review because few subjects reported these tasks and exposure scenarios were highly variable.
Other jobs were also included in the job-by-job review if they met any of the following criteria: (i) jobs assigned the tile setter or electroplating, textile, foundry, printing, dry cleaning/laundry, pulp and paper, ammunition, leather, oil refining, battery manufacturing, or rubber industry modules and also had possibly lead-exposed jobs (eg, maintenance) or performed possibly lead-exposed tasks (eg, welding);
(ii) jobs assigned the chemical industry module if the subject reported working in an area where paints, plastics, or inks were made or was in a possibly lead-exposed job or performed possibly-exposed tasks; and (iii) jobs assigned the teacher module if the subject was an art, chemistry, or trades. All jobs with source-specific ratings of "none" for all 10 source categories, but that included positive identification of a variable in the occupational history identifying a possibly lead-exposed occupation or task that was not otherwise covered by decision rules were also reviewed individually.
| Phase 2:
source-specific frequency and intensity for each job a subject held with medium or high source-specific probability of exposure Annual source-specific frequency and intensity estimates were assigned for a job only when the source-specific probability estimate was medium or high (≥50% of workers exposed). This phase comprised assigning frequency and intensity estimates to 706 jobs reported by subjects without modules and 2050 jobs reported by subjects with a module.
The sources of frequency information were prioritized as: (i) the number of hours the subject reported for a given lead activity from the module responses; (ii) the job-means of the module responses applied to jobs with missing frequency; and (iii) expert judgment when jobmeans were not available. Expert judgement was used to assign frequency estimates for lead exposure from engine repair and gasoline because the frequency of these activities and exposures were not asked in the modules. If the assigned source-specific frequency was ; and lead source-specific statistical analyses when sufficient blood lead measurements were available. 23 The 1980 base intensity estimate, the associated time trend, and the source of these estimates (published data vs expert judgment) for each lead source are presented in Table 2 . Time-trend estimates were based on industry-and time-specific meta-regression models using a database of published blood lead estimates for most sources. 23, 24 Time-trends were held constant at the 1975 value for years prior to 1975 due to limited blood lead data from earlier time periods.
Whenever possible, expert judgment of intensity estimates was based on extrapolation from similar scenarios with published blood lead measurements.
Job-by-job review was used to assign base intensity and frequency estimates for jobs with medium or high probability of lead exposure from "printing," "pigments," and "other" lead sources (122 jobs).
Additionally, an expert reviewed the base intensity and frequency estimates for 30 jobs with a module and 162 jobs without a module when, compared to jobs in the same occupation group, the frequency or intensity estimate was above the 75th percentile of the occupation group estimates or when an atypical module response was observed.
For each occupational lead source, the source-specific blood lead concentration attributed to occupation for each year y, and from each occupational source s was calculated as described below in Equation 1.
Equation 1 subtracts the annual median population-level blood lead estimate predicted from NHANES data (Supplemental Table S3 ), which we considered to be environmental lead exposure, from the occupation or activity-specific blood lead estimate. Rules for other probability levels are available in Supplemental Table S2 . a Probability of exposure to lead via pigments and printing were assigned via expert review and do not have explicit decision rules. There were no explicit exposure rules that would lead to assignment of high probability of exposure to lead for engine repair or "other" lead sources. b All jobs were assigned a 1980 Standard Occupational Classification (SOC) code [18] and a 1987 Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) code [19] ; SIC3 refers to the first three digits and SIC4 refers to the entire code. The generic exposure module was implemented if an occupational module was not asked, and the interviewer or the interviewer was unsure of which specific module should be selected. ; M2: predicted intensity from unpublished literature review; EX, expert qualitative review based on single exposure paper and/or applied expert-based modifier to data from another industry. b Time trend estimates were drawn from predicated time trend in Locke et al 24 for all activities except gun range activities which were based on expert judgement.
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| 905 (Table 3 ) and a NHANES median blood lead estimate of 10 µg/dL (Supplemental Table S2 ):
For each year, a total annual lead concentration attributed to occupation was calculated by summing all source-specific annual concentration estimates.
Phase 3: subject-specific exposure metrics
The annual source-specific and total lead concentration metrics for each job held were integrated to develop subject-level lead exposure metrics.
Overall probability of lead exposure for each job and calendar year was assigned as the highest probability rating from any source for each subject.
For participants with >50% overall probability of lead exposure the following metrics were assigned: duration of exposure (years), defined as the sum of the number of years worked at each job with an exposure probability >50%; maximum lead exposure (µg/dL), defined as the highest estimated annual blood lead concentration attributed to occupation from all jobs with an exposure probability >50%; cumulative exposure (µg/dL): defined as the sum of estimated annual blood lead concentrations attributed to occupation from all jobs with an exposure probability >50% weighted by the years in each job; and average yearly exposure (µg/dL/year), defined as cumulative exposure divided by duration of exposure. We also calculated the exposure metrics described above based only on jobs with a high (≥80%) probability of exposure. All exposure metrics incorporated a five-year lag. Metrics incorporating a 10-and 15-year lag were also developed for epidemiologic sensitivity analyses.
| RESULTS
Of the 11 991 jobs reported by the participants, 7024 jobs (59%) triggered one of 31 modules that contained questions directly or indirectly related to lead exposure. The generic exposure module was applied to the largest number of jobs (4749, 40%) (Supplemental Table S1 ). The generic exposure module included several questions regarding lead activities, of which 4-12% of the jobs given this module had affirmative responses ( Table 3 ) that led to questions regarding the frequency and type of activity. Medium or high probability of lead exposure was assigned to 2588 of the 11 991 jobs (22%), which was attributable to one source for 1978 jobs (16%), two sources for 156 jobs (3.7%), and three or more sources for 156 jobs (1.3%) (not shown).
The numbers of employed person-years by source-specific probability of lead exposure are presented in Table 4 . The most common medium or high probability source of lead exposure was leaded gasoline (2.5% and 11.5% of employed person-years respectively). Solder and paint were also common sources of high probability of lead exposure (4.1% and 3.5% of employed person-years). In our study, 18.7% of employed person-years were associated with high probability of exposure to any lead source. Of employed person-years with a medium or high probability of exposure, the median blood lead attributed to occupational exposure was 3.1 μg/dL above background.
Thirty-seven percent of person-years with medium/high exposure probability and 41% with high exposure probability occurred prior to 1975 and did not incorporate time-changes in lead exposure intensity.
Percentiles of source-specific annual intensity estimates are also presented in Table 4 . Pigments were associated with the highest median intensity of exposure above background among jobs with a medium or high probability of exposure (12.4 µg/dL) and grinding with the highest median intensity of exposure above background among jobs with a high probability of exposure (10.5 µg/dL). Lead exposure from guns was associated with both the lowest median intensity of exposure above background for medium and high or only high probability sources (0.8 µg/dL in both instances).
| DISCUSSION
We used a systematic method to develop estimates of probability, frequency, and intensity of 10 categories of occupational lead | 907 exposure sources individually and combined, in a population-based case-control study. Our approach using participants' responses to job/ industry-specific modules allowed us to identify participants conducting various lead-related work tasks and to capture subject-specific variability in the frequency of those tasks with the intention of reducing exposure misclassification to improve on estimates based on generic JEMs. Our data-driven decision rules are transparent and reproducible and may result in less or similar bias from exposure misclassification than job-by-job assessment alone. Furthermore, these rules will be useful in sensitivity analyses of exposure-disease associations.
Our approach was similar to previous decision rule-based exposure assessment efforts. [4] [5] [6] [25] [26] [27] [28] We prioritized data-driven estimates and individual-level data wherever possible like Park et al and Friesen et al's assessment of occupational exposure to metalworking fluids. 25, 28 A unique feature of this effort was that we developed decision rules to assign exposure estimates separately for 10 categories of lead exposure sources (ie, paint, gasoline, grinding metal, solder, welding, engine repair, pigments, guns, printing, and "other"), which were then combined into an overall lead estimate for each job a participant held. Additionally, we based intensity estimates on blood lead measurements from the published literature, 23 which accounts for multiple routes of exposure (eg, inhalation, dermal, and ingestion) and effectiveness of personal protective equipment and personal hygiene practices. 23 Probability estimates were based on information extracted from both the occupational history responses and job-and industry-specific module information. This is one of the few studies to systematically incorporate variables extracted from free-text occupational history responses in addition to the job-specific modules in a programmable decision rule process. 4, 25 This free-text information has been traditionally only used in job-by-job review. We have previously reported that systematic extraction of variables from occupational history responses identified an additional 9-14% possibly exposed jobs than considering occupation title and industry alone, 21 a procedure that often has been used when applying generic JEMs. However, we believe this method identified, at best, only the most common and frequently occurring tasks, tools, and chemicals for a job 21 and is thus more specific than sensitive.
Frequency estimates were based on participants' module responses wherever possible or median job group responses when more detailed information was not available. This data-driven approach limited the amount of expert review required, while providing subjectspecific estimates or group estimates specific to this population.
Furthermore, using group-based assignment approaches has previously been reported to follow a Berkson error structure that is unlikely to bias risk estimates. 29 We observed a higher prevalence of exposure to lead than in other studies (eg, 6% ever exposed in study by van
Bemmel et al 30 compared to our 48% (all subjects), which could be because our study took place in cities that were part of the US manufacturing core. However, our exposure assessment method identified subjects who participated in a low frequency of lead-related activities. This approach enables the exclusion individuals with nominal exposures from the referent group. In addition, we accounted for subject-specific frequency of exposure for those completing modules, which identified additional contrast in exposure that would be masked by solely applying population-level patterns, thus reducing exposure misclassification.
Intensity estimates were based wherever possible on statistical models derived from a comprehensive review of 351 summary statistics of blood lead measurements collected over multiple decades. 20, 24 Measures of lead in air and blood have been reported to be poorly correlated in occupational settings. 31, 32 This method allowed us to consider multiple routes of exposure beyond inhalation, account for changes in workplace behaviors over time (eg, increasing use of protective equipment), account for variability in physicochemical characteristics of the lead exposure (eg, particle size, lead compound present), which influences solubility in bodily fluids, 33 and identify source-specific levels of exposure.
We used expert judgement to transparently account for withinjob heterogeneity in probability, frequency, and intensity of exposure of jobs obtained from the detailed module responses that could not have been captured using generic JEMs or analyses by job title, industry, or duration. We had a systematic approach for assigning jobs for job-by-job review to account when necessary for within-job heterogeneity or rarely occurring exposure scenarios. Our approach estimated lead exposure metrics separately for ten sources, with 16% of jobs having one source with ≥50% probability and 5% of jobs having two or more sources. This source-specific method simplified the application of programmable decision rules and the aggregation of exposure from multiple sources that would otherwise be conducted one at a time in a job-by-job review. We have developed several metrics that can be used in epidemiologic sensitivity analyses, including investigation of sources with >80% probability of lead exposure, source-specific lead exposure metrics, and consideration of 10-and 15-year lags.
Our decision rule process was time-consuming to develop but using our rules will be less time and resource intensive than a job-byjob expert review in future studies of lead exposure that have incorporated questions about participants' work tasks. These decision rules can also be used by researchers to design questions to evaluate lead exposure in future population-based studies.
However, our study setting was Detroit, MI, and Chicago, IL in the United States; thus, our approach would require adaptation for geographic differences, decade differences, and exposure scenarios not found in this population before application to other study settings. Exposure assessments in settings other than the United
States may require additional data extraction from relevant literature. Similarly, time-trend modifications and population-level blood lead estimates may require different approaches depending on the study setting. In addition, the subject-level probability and intensity estimates developed for this study could also be aggregated to derive median estimates for a lead JEM that could be used in studies without more detailed work task information, in a similar manner to the development of CANJEM from previously made job-by-job exposure assignments for a variety of agents. 34 There are limitations of our method that should also be considered.
The decision rules were based on self-reported work activities and their frequency, which is an improvement upon self-reported exposure checklists, but may still be subject to some recall bias; however, the exposure assessment process was conducted blind to case-control status.
The blood lead data used to derive estimates of exposure intensity were not specific to participants' workplaces and the decision rules were based on determinants that could be easily recalled by participants. Similarly, the process relied on participants' recall of workplace activities and their frequency, oftentimes decades after employment.
Furthermore, since we did not monitor participants' workplaces directly, did not validate the estimates of blood lead, and had no information on other important determinants (eg, protective equipment, ventilation controls) that would raise or lower the assigned blood lead, the absolute values should be interpreted with caution. The emphasis should be on relative differences within the study population. Our estimates of blood lead were extracted from the published literature as summary statistics rather than individual measurements, which requires the use of statistical modeling to account for within and between study variability in exposure. 23 The reasons for measurement of blood lead varied and, while known occurrences of blood poisoning events and other worst-case events were omitted, the extracted measurements may not be representative of typical workplace exposures. 20 The half-life of lead in blood is 30 days, but stored lead in bone is released over time into the blood stream. 35 Thus, published measures of blood lead may reflect historic exposures in addition to job/industry/activity/decade that they were associated with in the databases.
Additionally, our method does not distinguish organic from inorganic lead. Finally, before 1975 we assigned the same intensity values as in 1975; thus, earlier exposures may be underestimated. While it is unlikely that the rank order of exposure intensity estimates would be impacted by this limitation, we can explore the impact of alternative time trend patterns on exposure-response associations in future etiologic analyses.
In conclusion, we describe a framework for estimating probability, frequency, and intensity of occupational lead exposure for 10 lead sources in a case-control study. We systematically used published blood lead summary measurements and applied a hierarchical, datadriven approach that utilized individual-level module data and transparent decision rules wherever possible and applied job-by-job review when necessary. Our approach accounted for some of the likely within-job heterogeneity that would not have been identified using generic JEMs or estimates based on job title, industry, or duration alone. The decision rules presented here may assist other researchers in efficiently assessing lead exposure in epidemiologic studies with similarly detailed occupational information or in job-by-job review, as well as aid researchers in developing occupational questions for lead exposure in future studies.
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